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Hong Kong art fairs: a land of opportunity
Events such as Art Basel and the new Art Central give galleries, artists and lovers of art the chance to
explore something new
By CJC Fellows
It’s all about opportunity; that’s the message from
critics, artists and gallery owners as Hong Kong
becomes the centre of the artistic universe.
For the international galleries exhibiting at Art
Basel and satellite fairs like the new Art Central, it’s
an opportunity to build collaborations and, for
some, discover more about the Asian market.
For art lovers, it’s a chance to see works that might
not otherwise come to their attention.
For John Batten, president of the International
Association of Art Critics Hong Kong, the real
opportunity of Art Basel lies not just with the
big-name international galleries but with the
up-and-coming artists in the Discoveries section.
“We could go to the big galleries, and see the
famous artists,” Batten said. “But this, you may
only have to see one time. And usually the artist is
here, you can talk to the artist.”
For Berlin gallery Galerie Gisela Capitain, Art Basel
is an opportunity to introduce its works to Asia
and a chance to learn more about the region and
its artists.
As a way to explore the aesthetic of the different
audience, the gallery brought in Untitled (1983)
by British artist John Stezaker, a painting filled
with Chinese motifs.
Thaddaeus Ropac, an art dealer from Paris,
represents two Asian artists and hopes the visit to
Hong Kong will help him learn more about the
region and its galleries.
He said Art Basel in Hong Kong, where an

exhibitor from Korea could be placed next to a
European gallery, showcased their differences.
“It’s a different aesthetic and a different culture
here in Asia and it’s very important that they stay
different,” said Ropac.
And Hans Mayer, who runs a gallery in Hamburg,
said the Hong Kong art scene had changed
immeasurably over the past 20 years.
“Now the visitors are wonderful. The young
people are very well-educated and informed,” he
said. He believed Art Basel was a great platform
from Asian artists and collectors, and that a new
generation of art fairs would change how galleries
interacted with audiences and artists in Asia.
Bao Dong, an independent curator based in
Beijing, noted that there were more European
galleries than Asian ones this year, which “in a way
shows they want Asia to pay the bill, a bit like a
cultural colony”.
A few minutes away, Art Central is making its
debut on the Central harbourfront, offering a
friendlier experience to complement, rather than
compete with, Art Basel.
Galerie Du Monde is showing the installation
O-Viewpoint by Stella Zhang, made with different
layers of white fabric, which the artist said related
to a female body.
The choice of colour also symbolises purity and
freedom in west and death in east.
People can go inside the artwork, interact and use
high and low angles to observe and feel.

Another work on show Desire Obtain Cherish by
Bluerider ART, is a playful approach to the theme
of materialism and drug abuse that reveal social
problems and common values of today’s world.
The artist Jonathan Paul uses beautiful
appearance of daily objects to cover the cruel
reality that provokes the audience to think.
While shows such as Art Basel and Art Central give
Hong Kong a massive profile, the mission of
turning the city into Asia’s art hub is still a work in
progress.
Construction continues on the long-awaited West
Kowloon Cultural District despite political
wrangling and technical issues, but the task of
building up the local cultural scene is proving
harder still.
Art Basel does help local artists to get a shot at the
art market, says Damon Tong, of local studio
Rental United.
But he says it is not fair to expect local artists to
rely on big art fairs to make money - he says the
people of the city and government must do more.
“It’s not a matter of the figure,” he said, referring to
the billion of Hong Kong dollars spent on arts
subsidies. “But the way every penny is spent.”
“One problem about the local culture is the sense
of being too cynical at everything, including art,”
Tong said.
“The government needs to inform the general
public that artists have to make a living through
art.”
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IN PROFILE
Yoshitomo Nara

ART BUZZ

By Chen Guang and Claire Li Yingxue
Dressed in a Felix the Cat shirt, Yoshitomo Nara,
one of Japan’s most renowned artists, brought his
provocative girls and snow-white puppies to
Hong Kong audience in his first major solo at the
Asia Society Hong Kong Centre in Admiralty.
The exhibition takes its name, Life is Only One,
from the painting of the same name, featuring an
innocent-looking girl holding a skull. The
philosophy of life and death is tricky for artists. If
life is only one, will there be a reincarnation?
For Nara, his sister is still alive. He imagines she
affects his way of working. Aged 22, the artist's
mother told him she had been pregnant with a
girl, who was stillborn two years before his birth.
“Suddenly, it dawned on me that maybe [this is
why] within me I had a feminine side,” he says.
The young Nara was drawn to flowers and other
beautiful objects. “When she told me the story,
everything seemed to make sense to me.”
Nara's Hong Kong exhibition brings together his
best works from the past 20 years, featuring
sketches, photos and installations as well as new
paintings, drawings and puppy sculptures.
After witnessing the aftermath of Japan´s
earthquake and tsunami of 2011, he took four
photos of it. Too shocked by what he had seen,
he couldn’t continue as an artist. At the same
time his father was dying. That pushed him out
of life.
“Maybe I enjoyed too much freedom,” Nara says.
“I used to do whatever my emotions drove me to
do and I realised that how self-centred I was.”
Yet working in the studio at his old university
encouraged his return to work.
Now 55, Nara feels half his life is over. On one
side he wishes to enjoy his days and on the other
he is looking for a more meaningful life, sharing
something with others.
“During the wintertime, everything is covered in
snow. It’s all white,“ he said. “Those beautiful
things and dirty, ugly things.”

Nara presents his slideshow “Harmlos möchte ich sein”.
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The Academy of Humiliation displays various artworks
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Para Site moves upstairs,
but not to an ivory tower
By Jacqueline Leung and Madeline Lai
Para Site is going up in the world – literally. Its new
home is 22 floors above bustling Quarry Bay – a far
cry from the independent, not-for-profit
contemporary art space's down-to-earth past
homes in Kennedy Town and Sheung Wan.
The new location is more spacious, with works
spread out and visitors given the chance to
explore hidden corners of the old industrial space.
One thing that hasn't changed is the way this
locally-cultivated organisation responds to local
contexts; a traditional feast of roasted pig marked
an auspicious opening for the new site's inaugural
exhibition earlier this month.
But while the new location is exciting local arts
enthusiasts, the people behind Para Site are
philosophical. Executive director Cosmin Costinas
points to the thinking behind Para Site's name para meaning 'beside' in Greek, which refers to
the state of being 'outside of space'.
“Space is less important to Para Site than one
would think,” he says, recalling the exhibitions
held at Spring Workshop and the University of
Hong Kong last year during Para Site’s relocation.
“Space can be dealt with and not be the one
dictating [Para Site’s work].”
Nevertheless, Para Site's new location offers the
best of both worlds.
“It is an industrial space in a non-industrial area,”
Costinas explains. “We gain the benefits of an
industrial space while remaining in the urban
texture of Hong Kong.”
Instead of considering the move a new chapter for
Para Site, it is a reflection of the space’s continuous
growth as it develops beyond the boundaries of a

contemporary art centre.
And Costinas is determined to take Para Site to
new heights. While Hong Kong's art industry has a
strong commercial element, he hopes to
encourage more critical thinking on matters such
as the contemplation of art in Hong Kong
compared to the broader context of Asia.
Para Site's political consciousness shines through
in the inaugural exhibition, 100 Years of Shame Songs of Resistance and Scenarios for Chinese
Nations. Featuring works by both veteran and
emerging artists from Hong Kong, mainland
China and Taiwan.
The time-span discussed in the exhibition helps
viewers trace the state of Chinese contemporary
art and the situation of China to its roots.
Historical events inside and outside China since
the beginning of 20th century have shaped social,
cultural and political ideologies in China.
When social concern causes artists to express
themselves, their works exemplify a more direct
need to communicate with viewers.
Though political and social subject matter is
common among contemporary Chinese artists,
whose work can be found in other galleries and
exhibition spaces, Para Site is in a unique position
due to its independence and curatorial autonomy.
These controversial and sensitive topics can be
organised and studied comprehensively, and then
presented to the public. Non-profit status also aids
Para Site's goal of stimulating conversations about
art beyond the artistic circle. “[Art] isn’t about
being in an ivory tower,” says Costinas, smiling,
“but to be out there in the public sphere.”
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Do-ho Suh

Born in 1962 in Seoul, Do-ho Suh´s
site-specific installations raise questions of
identity and cultural displacement. His work
is displayed in museums including MoMA in
New York and London´s Tate Modern.
Q: What do you think about exhibiting art in
public spaces?
A: Museum space and gallery space provide a
different kind of contact [with art]. Public space
adds different layers of meaning to the work; at
the same time, it’s also quite difficult. Museums
are more protective [of artwork] in a way. In
public, you have to deal with so many practical
issues, so those are challenges, but when it
works, it’s quite rewarding.
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Paintings by Christoph Ruckhäberle in the Goethe Gallery, where the exhibition takes place.
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A window opened to German painting
Goethe-Institut Hongkong exhibition at the Arts Centre
gives six emerging German artists a Hong Kong showcase
By Daniel Suen and Christy Hui
As Art Basel comes to town, the Goethe-Institut
Hongkong is opening Statement 2: New Painting
from Germany, which showcases six emerging
German painters of distinct styles. The exhibition
marks an attempt to show the variety and
diversity of the burgeoning German
contemporary art scene.
“We feel that German paintings have a very good
reputation in China,” said Christoph Noe,
co-curator of the exhibition and director of the
Ministry of Art, a platform promoting Chinese
contemporary art.
“We know Germany has a very long painting
tradition. Our idea is to bring this over to match
with the strong painting tradition of China.”
The selections are weighted on emerging German
artists of different styles of figurative traditions
and abstract paintings.
A total of 22 paintings make up the exhibition,
featuring three to five paintings per artist.
Painters, born in the 70s and 80s, gave their work
a feeling of the region they reside in.
One example is New York-based Florian
Meisenberg, who paints on the clothes and silks
hung on flagpoles with exaggerated signs and
texts like banners found around the States.
Sebastian Neeb’s works originate from
conventional art topics and developed into a new
style with abstract materials. His Knowing All The
Tricks!, an oil painting, depicts in traditional
fashion a worn man next to the sickbed of some
person who is cut out of the frame.
Next to this main frame, linked with a waxed
string, are two smaller boards painted with bold
colours; minimalist shapes painted in
juxtaposition, which hijack the man’s gaze and

prompts the viewer to rethink his emotions.
Tanja Rochelmeyer’s paintings are sparked from
hard geometric shapes that resembles digital
images and architecture.
She creates 2D graphics with computer assistance
before putting brush to canvas.
The O.T. (1513) is almost like a building´s
software-generated plan, with sharp, colourful
angular shapes breaking out from the
pseudo-perspective planes built by the
enveloping shapes of the “ceiling” and “floor”.
The viewer is at liberty to read from a Cubist
perspective or to interpret it as the different layers
of the internet world.
Regarded as the representative of the New Leipzig
School, Christoph Ruckhäberle works with vivid
colours to produce figurative works that recall the
repeated patterns of 70s German wallpapers as in
his Sommer. The folk element opens a door to
illustration and animation styles that are fun and
joyful. His interest in the cinematic and
carnivalesque are evident, Noe said.
Noe said that while diversity and variety were the
goal, with the intensity and strength each painting
exhibits they opted for a small number of artists
so viewers could savour each artist’s style better.
“We want the viewers to leave having the feeling
of the artists’ works.”
The exhibition is part of the VIP Programme of
Hong Kong Art Basel 2015 and the co-curator said
that they hoped the German paintings could
reach more people from around Asia. The
exhibition is at the Goethe Gallery at the Hong
Kong Arts Centre in Wan Chai until April 11 and
then moves to the Vietnam National Museum
of Fine Arts in Hanoi afterwards.

Q: What do you make of your experience
with public installations, such as Net-Work
in Japan?
A: I worked with many volunteers from the
local village. They call themselves “small
shrimps”, because it’s an island and a fishing
village. There’s a beautiful sort of human
interaction. We have completely different
cultural backgrounds, but we just get together
and have fun. Well, it was hard work, but
ultimately quite festive and a good opportunity
for the local people to work with an artist from
elsewhere.
Q: As an artist, how do you appropriate the
market price of a piece of art?
A: There’s a huge difference between the cost of
making a work of art and its price. That’s a
mystery to me, but as a sculptor, I am more
sensitive to the cost of making art, because my
works are fairly large in scale.
Q: What do you think about Hong Kong’s art
industry? It seems very market-driven.
A: I don’t think we can simply say that being
commercial is a bad thing. The market is very
important – not just for artists, but for everyone.
Museums cannot cover their running costs just
by admission fees. The people who give a lot of
money are art collectors and companies. In the
end, the general public benefits.
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As told to Jacqueline Leung and Chen Guang
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THE VOICE
青春的愉悅
By Du Yijie 杜禕潔
進入PMQ元創方院內,透明天頂下的玻璃幕牆上,一
朵嬌艷欲滴的碩大奶油裝點著「20歲系列、徐震繪
畫新作展」的字樣,格外惹眼。那裡就是這位上海當
代藝術矚目人物的新作展覽地。
場所內外高調華麗的佈置陳設,讓人錯覺置身於中環
國際金融中心,穿梭於五光十色的奢侈品櫥窗中。
這正是徐震此次展覽值得玩味的「藝術性」。藝術
家的作品被裝裱成產品,通過專屬宣傳廣告的方式呈
現和傳播。鮮粉、嫩黃、亮紫、明紅,大膽明快的飽
滿色澤層層堆疊,撩撥著觀者的感官,力圖體現對於
20歲愛情的好奇,愉悅、瘋狂、令人嚮往。
繪畫圖樣本身並不複雜:用油畫顏料擠製出一朵朵濃
Kacey Wong in a pink tank at the opening of his new exhibition of “Art of Protest - Resisting Against Absurdity “.
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厚鮮艷的裱花奶油,攪拌融合在巴洛克風格的雕花叢

固執地與「荒謬」作對

林里,呈現出一場密集的狂歡。整個展覽卻用足了藝

——来自「人」的真實聲音

高的大型繪作,四周散落著三塊LED屏幕,循環播放
著擠製斑斕奶油的主題廣告,四幅小型的奶油花繪作
裝置佇立其間。

By Violet Sun 孫竹

《20歲》是徐震《天下》系列的延續,該係列曾作為

三月的港島區，從中環、金鐘到上環，都會隨見到

程裡，藝術既不是結果，藝術也難以帶來真正的結

Art Basel的旗標漫際於海濱或半山的道路 或店鋪

果。

。而維港那邊廂是巨星匯聚的香港藝術節，這邊是

但藝術是屬於每一個人的，無論是誰，帶給人無法

藝品雲集的的Art Basel，還有國際新進菁英的Art

替代的經歷。

Central，一派藝壇萬象。

藝術扮演著一個重要的角色。」

與此同時，上環AJC畫廊内上演着不同的畫面。

其實這次的展覽更像是一堂《藝術抗命指南》的公

從外面看去，裏面盤踞一部巨型的粉紅色坦克，前

開課，黃博士教給大家如何用有效的方式，通過訓

面標註「文化號」。可見窗內橫向一排數十個柏油

練進行「抗命藝術品」的製作，比如五個關鍵點：

色的小型人性裝置，這些作品叫做「警察蠟燭」。

大、明、輕、藝、快。

粉色、炭火、黑色、「文化」……強大的諷刺意味

空間狹小的AJC畫廊上層是一些紀錄片視頻裝置，

，鮮明的感官對比，強烈的意識形態與視覺衝擊不

放置在鐵欄製作的封閉空間裡。

禁又把人帶回去年那個曾經「藝術爆發」的中環與

觀眾可以在疲憊時坐在裡面柔軟的靠墊裡。不久，

金鐘。

觀眾就會發覺自己一邊觀看，一邊被禁錮在一個「

這個展覽由AJC邀請香港當代本土藝術家黃國才

監獄」中。

(Kacey Wong)創作。這部由木頭和紙雕刻并打磨的

這是黃國才特意設計的圈套，给參觀者一個充滿戲

「文化號」長達4米多，一人高，上面還擺著一頂粉

謔性的「被洗腦」過程。無論在何種社會，各種繁

色的頭盔，Hello Kitty的貼紙格外顯目；站在旁邊

榮，總有很多東西我們是忘不了，比如真相。他舉

的是曾參加2013年元旦遊行的的紙製皮諾丘《木偶

著這個展覽的手冊《ART OF PROTEST》，給大家

奇遇號》，長長的鼻子上仍掛著「共」的標識。

展示冊子背後的一句話，他所做的一切要義都在這

今日，黃國才站在上面，身穿深色制服以模仿中國

裡：“Nobody can give you freedom. Nobody

文化部官員，卻掛著「真文化部長」的名牌向在場

can give you equality or justice of anything.If

者派發「藝術代幣」。

you’re a man, you take it.”

他說：「在這個運動裡，在人類共同追求真理的過

術呈現形式,場地中央是以三棱柱形搭建的三件一人

2014年紐約軍械庫藝術博覽會的重點作品展出,通過
收集人們心目中20歲愛情的色彩,以新的命題和視角
進行包裝,融合了立體繪畫、移動影像和裝置的藝術
形式,展演出徐震又一場概念化創作。
這種「快消品」的創作本身亦是一種辛辣諷刺,隱喻
現代社會消費主義至上的生活方式和商業模式,並意
圖測試藝術商品化的邊界。對徐震而言,如何擠出一
朵完美的奶油,更引發出人無完人的哲學命題。這種
和社會認知對抗的張力,流淌在這個先鋒藝術家出道
近20年的創作軌跡中。

A new artwork by Xu Zhen. Photo: Du Yijie

Cultural Journalism Campus (CJC) is a non-profit educational initiative that offers aspiring cultural journalists and art critics an opportunity to practice
arts writing and journalism under the guidance of experienced journalists and critics in a professional media setting. Initiated by cultural journalist
Vivienne Chow, in collaboration with Goethe-Institut Hongkong, CJC had a successful inauguration last year and returns for a second edition this year
with a series of workshops and CJC Fellowship 2015. Coinciding with Art Basel in Hong Kong, eight young writers have been selected to take part in a
week-long fellowship to receive journalism and writing training and take part in the production of cultural newspaper Culture Express.

